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Street Survival
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Ankeny

Road America
Elkhart Lake, WI
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Informal Social
The Handlebar
Dallas Center

August 28
Iowa Cubs
Des Moines
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Annual Picnic/
Annual Meeting
Riverside Park
Vinton

September
September 8-10
Nordfest - Regional
Event
Minneapolis, MN
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June 3-5
Flat Out Classic
Topeka, KS
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Des Moines
Concours
Des Moines

June 14
Informal Social
The Handlebar
Dallas Center

Sept 28 - Oct 2
O’Fest Forever
National Event
Palm Springs, CA

October

July
July 12
Informal Social
Pyra Pizza
Norwalk

August 5-7
IMSA/Michelin
Challenge
Regional Event

Street Survival
October 15-16
Fall Colors Drive
PLEASE WATCH FOR
LATE CHANGES VIA
CONSTANT CONTACT
AND FACEBOOK

Follow us on Facebook and look
for details on upcoming events in
email blasts.
facebook.com/bmwccia

Change of Address Information
Please send your requests for address changes
directly to the National Office. The local chapters have
to receive this information from them and cannot
change your address themselves.
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President’s
Corner

As I write this, it is the second President’s Corner column in a row that I’ve been without my X3e—last
time, the car was out for collision repair after having been rear ended in early December. This time, what
had been an intermittent Check Engine Light that first occurred in early November, became persistent
enough for diagnosis. The car is now starting its fourth week in the shop, waiting for a new cylinder head,
after the current unit was condemned as part of the diagnosis. It’s times like these that a current warranty
and a dealer provided loaner are very nice things to have.
Continuing in the vein of “times like these,” I was unable to attend the spring drive as I am currently
housebound due to a knee replacement (my second) done in mid-March. Based on the early reports back,
in spite of some rather temperamental Iowa weather, the drive appeared to be a successful event without
me! Allow me to have some mixed feelings about that—an extended period on the disabled list will do that
to a person.
Unfortunately, the normal course of my recovery is going to keep me out of the driver’s seat until at least
the second half of April. I’m probably on the bubble for participation in the Street Survival Teen Driving
School planned for Sunday, May 1 at Des Moines Area Community College, and the i4/iX rollout event at
BMW of Des Moines planned for May 7. I should definitely be back out and about for the picnic in Vinton
on Sunday, May 22!
Additional information is available on these upcoming events elsewhere in this newsletter. Keep an eye
on our website and Facebook pages for more details as we get closer to all these events.

iX and i4 Rollout Event
Saturday, May 7, 12 - 2
BMW of Des Moines is hosting an event Saturday,
May 7, to introduce the new iX and i4 electric
vehicles.
In addition to the cars, expect food and beverage
trucks from StreetEats DSM, Rolling Taps Beer
Company, and Sacks Ice Cream. The event will also
feature representatives (2 legged and 4 legged) from
AHeinz57 Pet Rescue and Transport.

Cover shot: 1956 BMW 501, taken at Oktoberfest 2008 by Becky Brighton.
Iowa Chapter BMW CCA - WWW.BMWIA.ORG
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Annual Picnic, Chapter Membership Meeting,
and Chapter Board Elections
Sunday, May 22, noon
by Mike Myers
Our annual picnic and chapter membership meeting will take
place on Sunday, May 22, at the Perry Hummel Shelter at Vinton’s Riverside Park, just south of the Cedar River and across
North 9th Avenue from the Virginia Gay Hospital.
If you are able to attend, please bring a side dish and/or a
dessert—we’ll provide the rest. Tentative plans are for the meal
to begin at noon, with the annual meeting afterwards. Our
Facebook page and web site will have additional details as the
event approaches.
In advance of the membership meeting, we will be holding
elections for our chapter officers and board members, with the
newly elected officials being installed at the meeting. At this
time, our current slate of officers and board members will be
running for election unopposed. If you would like to serve as a
chapter officer, or participate as an additional at-large board
member, please contact Mike Myers at president@bmwia.org
as soon as possible, so names can be placed on the ballot.
The election should commence at the beginning of May, with balloting being primarily via electronic means
using www.motorsportreg.com. Further directions will be provided at that time.
Payment for I-Cubs tickets can be made at the picnic. Similar to last year, tickets will be distributed electronically through email following payment.

Board of Directors - Slate of Officers
President – Mike Myers
Vice-President – Chris Kjellmark
Secretary – David Trachtenberg
Treasurer – Rick Talbot
Social Events Coordinator/At-Large – Alison Bell
At-Large – Jeff Paxhia
Driving Events Coordinator/At-Large – Fred Bell
We do have some open positions on the board, so if you are interested in running for a board position, please contact
one of our current board members.

Want to see your car on the cover of NewsWerks?
Or perhaps your first car featured as the Wayback Machine?
Send us that beauty shot of your (first or otherwise) ride, and it just may become a model of the month! Email picture
files (any standard picture format) with a short description of the car and salient features of the photo to Becky at
newsletter@bmwia.org.
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Flat Out Classic:
High Performance Driving School,
Time Trials, ¼-Mile Solo Runs
June 3-5
The 2022 Flat Out Classic presented by Chicane Motorsport is the
Midwest’s premier automotive festival. A weekend filled with fun: a High
Performance Driving School with the region’s best instructors, Time
Trials for qualified drivers and straight line solo autocross runs available
on the drag strip. Advanced solo students are welcome on Friday, June
3. Heartland Motorsports Park is a true “driver’s track” and this is a
can't-miss event! Join automotive enthusiasts from the entire central US
at Heartland Motorsports Park. Reconnect with friends over an outdoor
dinner. For more details - https://www.flatoutclassic.com
Registration is OPEN - go to https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/8th-annual-bmw-cca-flat-out-classicheartland-motorsports-park-kansas-city-752308
Organized by the Great Plains, Heartland, Rocky Mountain, St. Louis, and Iowa chapters of the BMW Car
Club of America.

Iowa Cubs Baseball Game
Sunday, August 28
by David Trachtenberg
Baseball season is here and it's time once again for the BMW Car Club day at the ballpark.
Like in previous seasons, our chapter will have two connected sky boxes with both indoor and outdoor seating at Principal Park in Des Moines. This year, we will be getting together on August 28 at 1pm to watch our Cubs play the St. Paul
Saints.
We will be showing our fine BMW's in front of the ballpark for all attendees to see.
Tickets this year are $15/person. Like last year, food and beverage during the game will be on your own.
Contact club Secretary, David Trachtenberg, for more information and to purchase tickets. You can reach him at:
secretary@bmwia.org.
Payment for tickets can be made at this year's picnic on May 22. Similar to last year, tickets will be distributed electronically through email following payment.
Don't miss out....get your tickets soon. This is one of our more popular events and sells out quickly.
See you at the ballpark.

Iowa Chapter BMW CCA - WWW.BMWIA.ORG
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Zoomin’ Z’s Upcoming Events
Saturday, May 21, 10:30AM – 3:30PM, Riverside Casino & Golf Resort Riverside to Rathbun fun drive
Leisurely drive around southern Iowa from Riverside Casino to Lake Rathbun, to Pella and back. We will stop for lunch
at Honey Creek Lodge. Open to Iowa Zoomin' Z's and Iowa Chapter BMW CCA members and guests.
Saturday, August 20, 10:30 AM – 2:30 PM, BMW of Des Moines
Central Iowa Drive
10:30 Leave from BMW of Des Moines
Leisurely drive around central and north central Iowa. Open to Zoomin' Z's and Iowa Chapter BMW CCA members and
guests. Drive details TBD.
Email or call me with any questions. Happy driving!
Warren Byerly
Regional Director, ZSCCA Iowa Zoomin’ Z’s
319-360-7567
Warrenbyerly1@gmail.com

Nordfest- A BMW CCA North Central
Region Festival
Minneapolis Area, September 8-10
Save the date for our first annual BMW CCA North Central Region “Mini Oktoberfest” type of gathering in
September for our 12 chapters!
Details are coming out in early May, with registration opening soon!
Attendees can look forward to popular activities, including driving tours, a reception, car show, karting, beer
and wine tasting, Minnesota highlights tours, social dinners and much, much more!
This will be an absolutely amazing event with many great surprises in store! Watch for future updates via
this newsletter, our Facebook page and email blasts.
Mark your calendars now for this great event!!

NewsWerks Delivery
The vast majority of our members have been receiving their NewsWerks electronically-only for the last
year. If you prefer to receive a paper copy by mail for the next 12 months of issues, please mail a $20
check, made out to Iowa Chapter BMW CCA, to Iowa Chapter BMW CCA, PO Box 42113, Urbandale,
IA 50323. (The $20 is to cover our chapter’s printing and mailing costs, which are no longer paid to
chapters out of member dues.) We will then start your subscription with the next newsletter.
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“On The Road Again…” – Fall Colors Drive
October 15 & 16 - But Line Up Rooms Now!
By Rick Talbot & Matt Corwin
This year’s Iowa Chapter Fall Colors Drive will be taking us on a scenic tour to Burlington, Iowa where,
at day’s end, we’ll enjoy a nice Saturday night dinner together. We’ll have a different return route planned
for Sunday, but participants are free to set their own return plans.
Along the way to Burlington, we’ll have a planned lunch stop and some other interesting stopovers.
For now, however, the important thing is for you to decide to come along AND make your hotel reservations
for Saturday, Oct. 15, as during the Fall Color Drive season, rooms are booked months in advance. While
we do not have an “official” event hotel, each are free to choose the accommodations of their choice.
Here are a few Burlington area suggestions: (all are in the same general area N of Hwy 34 on Hwy 61):
Fairfield Inn & Suites

Hampton Inn & Suites

Holiday Inn Express & Suites

Quality Inn

There are also several available AirBnB locations in the area. You may want to check out
www.airbnb.com for Burlington, IA locations.
We’re busy planning out the route and lunch and dinner details…hope you can all join us! Stay tuned for
more info in future NewsWerks and e-mails!

WeatherTech® SportsCar Championship and
IMSA Michelin Pilot Challenge
August 4-7
By David Brighton
The IMSA WeatherTech® SportsCar Championship and IMSA Michelin Pilot Challenge takes over Road America's fourmile circuit for what will be one of the most incredible weekends of sports car racing in the world. Fans will get to see the
IMSA Michelin Pilot challenge race on Saturday, August 6 with the WeatherTech® SportsCar Championship race on Sunday, August 7, plus races from the IMSA Porsche GT3 Cup Challenge USA each day. Fan activities include an open grid,
autographs, tech talks, fan forums, and the Badger Bimmer Car Corral.
This is a BMW CCA Regional Event sponsored by Badger Bimmers. To purchase tickets visit:
https://www.roadamerica.com/buy-tickets/continental-tire-road-race-showcase.html.
To register for the Badger Bimmer Car Corral visit:
https://badgerbimmers.org/event/imsa-weathertech-sportscar-championship-and-imsa-michelin-pilot-challenge-car-corral/

Iowa Chapter BMW CCA - WWW.BMWIA.ORG
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September 27 to October 2
Palm Springs, CA
Registration opened April 27
Plans are in the works for an amazing event!
Great car shows, drives, wonderful food,
BMW Performance Center, West,
Connecting with old friends and making new friends
Watch the national website bmwcca.org for more information and to register!

Joey’s Auto - Tech Session Recap
By David Trachtenberg
Thanks to Joey at Joey's Auto in Des Moines for giving us a
tour of his facility February 26. There were about a dozen
club members present as we learned about how Joey's Automotive can assist us with BMW maintenance and repairs.
They have the necessary equipment to service vintage as
well as newer BMW's.
Joey's has been operating in its new facility across from the
airport since late 2019. Remember Joey's Auto next time
your BMW needs service.
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East Meets West, 2.0 - Spring
Drive Recap
By Jeff Paxhia
Iowa Chapter BMW CCA kicked off the 2022 driving season with
our East-Meets-West Spring Drive on Saturday, April 2. Sixteen cars
and twenty-six people participated in the drive.
Eleven "West" drivers met that morning at BMW of Des Moines. The
dealership contributed to the fun of the day by providing a car for the
winner of the day's raffle. Our lucky winner was Gene Nelson, who got
the opportunity to drive a nearly new 2019 Sakir Orange M4. Gene was
all grins throughout the drive. Our route took us through scenic, fun-todrive backroads and byways to the south and east of Des Moines. We
passed through Indianola, Knoxville, Pella, and New Sharon on our
way to the group lunch at the Westside Family Restaurant in Grinnell.
The drive was about 130 miles long and took 3 hours to complete, including a one-hour "pit stop" in Pella for refreshments, sightseeing, and
shopping.

The “East” side drivers were greeted in North Liberty at Junge BMW with a bit of snow in the air. A cut-down list of six
participants in four cars took a 120-mile trip on curvy hilly county roads through very rural parts of southeast Iowa. Several
of the Amana colonies, Oxford, Holbrook, Williamsburg – where the mid-cruise break occurred, Deep River, and Montezuma were included. A jaunt
through Diamond Lake Park
occurred near the end of the
voyage. Despite the earlier
Winter Weather Advisory, the
day ended under bright,
sunny skies.
The Westside Family Restaurant provided excellent food
and service, as usual. I highly
recommend their 2019 Top
Five Best of Iowa Pork Tenderloin Sandwich. First-time
participants had the first selection at the table full of door prizes that included license plate holders, T-shirts, caps and other assorted BMW swag.
A great time was had by all at another successful Iowa BMW CCA driving event!
Iowa Chapter BMW CCA - WWW.BMWIA.ORG
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Fuel System Failure
By Bryan McCoy
The last three vehicles I picked up all had mechanical issues. When the mechanical issues were sorted out, the fuel
pumps on all three were not pumping. It was clearly one of those ‘ran when parked’ issues that needed to be investigated.
After working with one of the fuel pumps for a while, I decided to open it up and see just what the issues really were. Many
of you know that at somewhere between 70K miles and 120 K miles fuel pumps tend to fail, and I will show you why. The
particular fuel pump I was working on had only about 50k miles, much too young for the normal failure mechanism.
The fuel system on most vehicles consists of a canister inside the fuel tank that I will refer to as a nurse tank. This small
container is an open top cup that keeps fuel around the pump. When you are near empty there is fuel available for the
pump even though in the large fuel tank fuel may occasionally slosh away from the pickup point. The nurse tank is spring
mounted so it can stay firmly against the bottom of the vehicle plastic fuel tank as the tank swells under load and relaxes
as the fuel is used. Often on the side of the nurse tank is a float on a lever
arm that is the fuel level sender for the fuel gauge. How does this nurse
tank always have fuel in it? Some fuel pumps actually have two stages;
one stage to fill the nurse tank that doesn’t care if it occasionally sucks
air, and one to pump fuel to the engine from the nurse tank.
Other designs use the return fuel from the fuel rail to fill the nurse tank. In
the systems that have a return fuel line, there is a pressure regulator at
the fuel rail that mounts the fuel injectors. Any fuel that isn’t needed at the
fuel rail to maintain the necessary injection pressure is routed back to the
fuel tank, often dumping straight into the nurse tank. Other designs have
the pressure regulator with the fuel pump, and no fuel return line. Those
designs occasionally need to have the trapped air bleed from the fuel rail
after a system rebuild in order to start the engine. How much pressure
you ask? Often about 50 PSI. How quickly can it come to pressure?
About a second after the pump is powered.
There is a one-way valve in the fuel pump to keep fuel from flowing backwards through the pump after you turn off the engine. Keeping pressure
on the fuel line and fuel rail in the hot summer months prevents a problem
we used to have called vapor lock. This is when the fuel literally boils in
the plumbing the goes past hot things like the exhaust, making a stretch
of fuel line that is void of fuel. In these old days, the fuel pump was engine
driven and had to draw the fuel from the tank to fill the carburetor. The pump was diaphragm style which drew fuel in
pulses. These pulses simply stretched the air bubble, not moving any fuel from the tank. You had a fast hot drive, and
now the car won’t start. A big disappointment. One solution was to pour water on the fuel line to cool it, causing the fuel
to re-condense allowing fuel to be drawn from the tank.
But that is history many of you are too young to have experienced. You want to know why your engine isn’t getting fuel
right now. Let’s start at the input filter. This fine mesh screen keeps particles out of the pump. The pump itself is a disk
that has fine vanes set at an angle to scrape the fuel off the bottom pump surface and push the fuel up the inside of the
electric motor and out the top of the in-tank pump assembly to the fuel line under the car. On each side of the spinning
disk, there is a flat surface with a trench cut into it. On the supply side, the surface has an ever decreasing trench, and
on the output side, the surface has an ever increasing trench to receive the fuel from the spinning disk. Both of these
troughs end in a port hole, one hole to let fuel in, one hole to let fuel out of the pump. Above the pump, there is a flexible
hose to allow the spring portion of the pump assembly to move separate from the top of the tank, allowing the pump to
always sit on the bottom of the tank.
Finally, on to the reasons the engine isn’t getting fuel. The first and most often cause is the electric motor carbon brush
contacts have worn down, so they no longer touch the commutator. This is an end-of-life situation. Yes, occasionally, you
can bang on the bottom of the tank to cause the carbon brushes to settle and touch. This will give you one last drive...or
(Continued next page)
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allow the pump to run long enough to pump off some of the fuel in the tank making for a less messy assembly change. If
you try to do this, you have the fuel line disconnected and have added a hose off to a catch container. There will be no
back pressure on the fuel line. The pump can hum along pretty well with intermittent contacts and no load.
Another failure is a split in the flexible hose from the pump to the top of the assembly. This can lead to a frustrating
diagnosis because you turn on the key and can hear the pump running, but the car either doesn’t run or runs very poorly
due to very low fuel pressure at the injectors. Another option is a failed fuel pump relay. This relay switches on power to
the pump when you turn on the key, so the fuel system is ready to start the car. But if you don’t immediately start the car,
it turns off the fuel pump after about three seconds. This is a safety thing. If there is a leak or after an accident or who
knows what, you don’t want the fuel pump to pump the entire tank onto the ground. Maybe it was just the kids turning on
the key to listen to the radio. There is no need to keep the pump running if the engine hasn’t started. The pump draws
about ten amps which is a fair amount of current for a small relay to switch repeatedly for the life of the car. The relay
failure modes are the points fail, or the energizing coil opens due to heat or vibration, or the fuse opens. Any of these will
remove power from the pump. After the most common problems above, the remainder come down to fuel cleanliness.
Things like the pickup filter is clogged, the in-line fuel filter is clogged, or in the case of my pump failure, the fuel had sat
long enough to turn into varnish and solidly glued what should have been a spinning disk to the housing. Try as I might,
I was not able to clean out the varnish and save the pump. Hence, I opened it up so you can see the inner workings.

Iowa Chapter BMW CCA - WWW.BMWIA.ORG
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M3 Door and Fender Replacement
By Bryan McCoy
Some of you may have been with me when I participated last summer at a Fast Friday event at Raceway Park of the
Midlands (RPM). Early in the day, I was working on that technique of braking later and easing the brakes off as you begin
your steering input to the turn. If you wait too long to begin releasing the brakes, the back of the car becomes too light to
maintain good traction. As you rotate the car, the rear sees loss of traction and you oversteer. That is the proper technical
description for a tail happy spin. RPM is a very safe track to enjoy with lots of flat terrain and very few things to bump into
if you happen to go four wheels off, or ‘agricultural’. In fact, of the many times I have been to RPM - either at Fast Friday
events which will bring anything and everything in terms of types of cars and capabilities of drivers, or at sanctioned high
performance driving experience (HPDE) events, I have only seen two incidence where a vehicle actually contacted an
object off track.
One of the contact events was my own. If you don’t know the track, you
can look it up here:
https://www.racewayparkofthemidlands.com/
?page_id=9 I was doing just fine coming into Corner 12 having just barely
lifted. Corner 12 is a sphincter tester. It is a corner where you pretty much
don’t have to brake to make the curve, but you do have to brake very hard
immediately through 12 for Corner 13 to get you positioned correctly for
Corner 14 and the entrance to the main straight. It was early in the day,
and I hadn’t driven on a track for months. While the E36 M3 continued to
run incredibly well, not everything between the ears was as calibrated as
I desired. Late braking into Corner 13 brought the tail around and I slid
the passenger Gary, right up against the tire wall in front of the corner 14
flagman. Only pride was injured. Since it was Gary’s first time to a track,
perhaps he thought this was part of the typical experience. Yeah, not so
much. I prefer to keep the car looking nice and performing well. We
collected all the plastic bits and were able to continue the personal
calibration the remainder of the day and still drive it home, which is always
the goal.
That brings me to the repair of the M3. The fender looked like it could be pounded out, but the wrinkle on the door has
wrapped around the internal side collision brace and looked pretty challenging to pull out. Since I am not an experienced
body man, I took the easier option. Ebay. In Dallas, TX there was a right side door and fender taken off so the owner
could put on carbon fiber. Carbon fiber… I never thought of that… Anyway, the color was correct, and the donor car was
the same color, so Cindy and I had a nice weekend in Dallas collecting the repair parts. In attempting to gain some insight
on actual body work, I schooled myself in the next source of information: YouTube. Specifically, Robbie Layton Nation.
It is surprising how much information Robbie provides in his videos, and he seems to have all the tools. (Take that as a
foreshadow of things to come, or at least of things to be acquired). One of the tools he had was a door lift so a person
can hang a door on the hinges by himself. That was cool. I need one. I created mine out of a transmission jack and scrap
parts. The sharp-eyed BMW person may
immediately recognize pieces of a radiator
mount and other structure from the front of
an E46 used in the creation of my door lift.
The donor door was stripped so I needed
to transfer all the door internals from my
door to the donor. I placed the donor door
on the door lift and began moving parts
across.
The window regulator (lift
assembly) on the E36 is pop riveted to the
door and must be drilled out. Everything
else can be unbolted. I removed the
(Continued next page)
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The (Member) Wayback Machine
(hat tip to Joe Chamberlain of Roundel magazine)

Alison Bell’s first BMW, a 1995 Jet Black 325is, which she purchased in 2002

window first so a slip of the drill wouldn’t shatter the glass behind the
regulator. I put a packing blanket on the floor and started laying out
pieces in order of disassembly. Obviously, the window would go in last.
I also took a picture of the door after pulling off the door card (the gray
pretty part that has the handle for the passenger). This picture was
handy in rerouting the wiring. The door has an electric lock, a switch
associated with the key cylinder, electric windows, an electric ‘objects
are closer than they appear’ adjustable rear-view mirror, and two stereo
speakers. The wiring harness in the hinge area actually disconnects
from the body. This allowed the full harness removal which was very
handy. It kept the harness out of the way while you adjust the fit of the
door.
There are a couple things to be addressed while you are in the door.
The window lift is a scissor assembly. This means the tips of the scissor
get closer together as the window is raised. This is accomplished with
two small plastic slides placed in a groove at the bottom of the glass.
These plastic pieces get tired and crack allowing the window to fall into
the door. You can get four new ones at BMW for about $20, two for each
door. The other item that will be a frustration is the weather liner. It
consists of a sheet of plastic or foam held to the door with black sticky
vulcum. If you don’t get it sealed to the door, rain will come in from
leakage around the window and end up inside the car instead of
draining out the holes in the bottom of the door. These door drain holes
are important. Clean the inside of the door well so the drain holes are
not plugged by dirt. If water stands in the door, it will rust out. You can
clean these on your doors this afternoon by getting under the door with
a small utensil and scraping out any dirt you find blocking the hole.
At the moment, I am one or two FedEx deliveries from having the M3 back to her shining self.
Iowa Chapter BMW CCA - WWW.BMWIA.ORG
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New Members
Helping you plan for your financial goals in life.
Helping you manage your assets to get there.

Shannon Keller

Dubuque
Financial planning

Robert Keller

Dubuque

- Retirement

- College

Leah Donald

Coralville

-Tax

- Insurance

Ravin Donald

Coralville

Taylor Bickel

Ankeny

Nathan Bickel

Ankeny

Asset management
Business retirement plans
Customized solutions for each client, delivered through
independent, fee-based advice.
Over 35 years of financial planning and investment experience.

George Syata

Clive

www.bellwetherfinancialadvisors.com
3725 Green Branch Drive
West Des Moines, IA 50265
(515) 457-7849 or (800) 524-0464
fred@bellfinadv.com
Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc. Member FINRA, SIPC;
advisory services through Bellwether Financial Advisors, a Registered Investment Advisor.
Cambridge and Bellwether are not affiiliated.

Thanks to the sponsors of the 2021 Annual Meeting!
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Iowa Chapter BMW CCA
PO Box 42113
Urbandale, IA 50323

BMW Z4 roadster. Photo taken at 2008 Oktoberfest by Becky Brighton.

